Harrowgate Heath Business Meeting
Sunday, December 2, 2012
Members in attendance: Cennèdig, Kaolin, Richard, Gina, Janek, Charlene, Jane,
Vodnikov, Aevianna, Morag, Catherine, Nathaniel, Gwendolyn, Michael the
shieldmaker
Officer reports:
Seneschal: Lady Gina
Cheques for the canton tabard and canton website were given to Cennèdig.
Harrrowgate yahoo groups: Gina is adding Gwendolyn as moderator.
Chatelaine: Lord Martin
Getting calls from the cards. Not too many call backs.
New boffer fighter through friend of MacKenzie (Chris).
Pursuivant: Lord Nathaniel
Canton badge has a conflict. Work still needs to be done before re-submitting.
Also working on personal names & badges for the members.
** very active.
Nathaniel worked as court herald at Baronial court.
MoAS: Fulke/Lady Kaolin
Nothing new to report (through email). Quarterly report received.
Kaolin voted in as new MoAS. She is looking at bringing in monthly educational
sessions or demonstrations which will coincide with potluck (directly after the business
portion of the meeting).
Exchequer: Mistress Siglinde.
Same as last month minus our monthly bank charge and 2 outstanding cheques.
Webminister: Lord Cennèdig
Website has been down for a week. We received very poor customer service - so we
are switching companies. There is no loss of data as there were 3 complete backups.
The website will be completely transferred to the new site - which should take another
week for it to be usable.
FYI - the Yahoo groups are owned by the Seneschal.
They are moderated by deputy seneschal.
Armoured Marshal: Lady Morag
Kingston practice was a big hit. Fight practices in Cornwall working well - 6:30 small
gym at St Joseph's.
Looking at big practice in Kingston every 8 weeks.
Ottawa group suggested melee practice each month or 2. (looking at opposite month
from the Kingston big practices).

Investigating combat archery rules & regs.
Practice at same time as regular armoured combat practices.
Morag to contact Baldric for combat archery authorizations.
Rapier Marshal: Lord Dafydd
Report sent. Fighter practice in Kingston was successful.
Archery Marshal: Lord Terrant
Absent; no report.

New Business
===========
Bid for Fall 2013 Coronation (Lord Cénnidig)
Discussed additional requirements that were missing. Many members volunteered for
roles - so we are almost complete.
Costs will remain the same as Border Spat:
$11+$1 for site
$14 feast before Sept 1, 2013
Voted on budget - unanimously in favour.
Upcoming events:
Morag's Christmas party - Jan 6, 2013
(limited invitation list)
- bring one dish each please
- white elephant gift exchange ($25 limit - SCA themed) - unlimited steals
- in garb; try period food but not mandatory.
** CATS are in the house.
12th night - Belleville Jan 12, 2013
Joint Skrael & Septentria event.
Catherine & Shahid are hosting a party on Dec 9th during A&S.
St Valentine's day massacre - Feb 15-17 in Barrie
Practicum in Ottawa on Feb 23
Winter War in Potsdam on Feb 23.
Scribal nights on Tuesday.

We can post photos of our own AoA awards on the Wiki page or the canton's web
page. See http://ealdormere.ca/wiki
Every Friday night on Merrill Rd (South of Canton, ON) is a forge A&S
- charcoal, propane or coal
Next meeting: January 6th 2-4pm at Morag & Martin's home.
22 Thompson Rd, Chesterville.

